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O. M. Pria* Albert, «ad the oo Meanest edrea- 
Ugee the young girl» enjoyed ee pupil» of 
8l Ann1» couvant. He tbanned the 
reverend mother» for the honor they 
h*d done him In eeking him to be pte 
•«t, and congratulated them on the greet 
auooe»» which bed attended the omirent 
einoe it» commeneement. He then 
addreseed the «cholar» et eome length, 
dwelling on the neeeeeity of application 
to their étudié», and pointing out the 
reward» which awaited thoee who peree- 
vered, and concluded a» follow» :

"I congratulate you, Reverend 
Mother», on the splendid »y»tem of edu
cation you have introduced into your 
establishment. Your Young Ladie»' 
School 1» a credit to the town and 
country, and if I may be allowed to u»e 
the expression—from it» coemopolitan 
character—it materially «trengthen» the 
bond of union between the different 
nationalise». U accomplishes this 
because your «cholar» represent di»»im- 
ilar race» and religion», yet all receive 
from the highly cultured lady teacher» 
of the echool that respect and reverence 
for conscientious ecruple», which ha» 
made it poeiible for each echolar to 
kneel down and worship one common 
Father in the manner taught them in 
their own home».”

At the conclusion of the address, 
Colonel Sproat moved a vote of thacks 
to Ur. Clarke for the able manner in 
which he had presided, at the same time 
congratulating the Rev. Mother» on the 
success which had attended their echool» 
eince ite commencement God »ave the 
Queen wae then eung by the children 
and the proceeding» ended. Following 
are four of the principal prize winner» :

first silver medal awarded to Miss 
Mirian Wilson, for General Satisfaction 
and Application ; 1st Prize for English 
Studies, in the 1st Class; 1st Prize for 
Drawing, l«t Class; let Prize ior Music, 
Sod Class.

Second lilver medal awarded to Miss 
Alice Howie, lor General Satisfaction 
and Application; 1st Prize for English 
étudié», 3rd class; 1st Prize for french 
and Latin, 4th Class; 2nd Prize for Music, 
4th Class,

Mis» Blanche Sproat, Prize for General 
Satisfaction and Application ; 2nd Prize 
for Needlework, 2nd Class; 2nd Prize tor 
Singing, 3rd Class.

Mies Mary McDonald, Prize for Gen
eral Satisfaction; 1st Prize for English 
Studies, 4 th Class ; 2nd Prize for french 
and Latin, 4th Class.

After the distribution of prizes Rev. 
Father Andre invited a number of gentle
men, among whom were Mr. Clarke, Cul. 
Sproat, Mr. Davidion, Mr. Wilson, and 
Mr. H. S. McPhillips, to dine with him 
and hie brother priest», where a plea- 
rant hour was whiled away. The 
are about to move to the premises 
lately purchased from Hon. Lawrence 
Clarke, the old premises being too small.

Philos.

HOME BULB. go and knock at that gate of death and 
demand, with tirm voice her child., A 
great work indeed, greater than any you 
have been aeeuetomed to either In Waiting 
hospitals or prison», or relieving the di»- 
freeeed, or reclaiming the outeaet, for the 
object» of your zeal will be the innocent 
children who never offended, and who are 
the victim» of evil teaching, not by 
their own choice. A work of 
great labour, too, for y ou will have to 
visit very poor tenements, and to come 
in contact with extreme poverty. Your 
effort» will be sometime» repaid by ingrat- 
Rude, and you may be often cheated. All 
thi» will be the price you will have to pay 
for the release of thoee young captives 
let all thi» is your flt and legitimate 
work, and in doing it you are bat walking 
in the fooUtepa of Catholic ladies in the 
various eges of the Church under perie- 
cution. You are for the mo»t part mem- 
ben of the Congregation of

THI CHILDREN OF MARY.
Do you think that our Holy Mother wae in* 
different to the spiritual wants of the poor 
children whose faith was assailed in her 
day Î Do you think you c juld do her a 
greater service or give her more practical 
proof of your love for her than to work 
for the release of thess victims of prosely» 
l.1îxîvvThou8h y°u. theCsiholic ladies 
of Dublin, are specially named for this 
work it must not be inferred that the 
Catholic inmates of the Dublin Bird»’ 
Xeete are all the children of Dublin 
parents.

UNFINISHED EDUCATION.

fffllOttawa 26th July, 1886.
Barton R. Blown, Esq., — Die a 

Snoinin—I have the honor to inform 
you that on the 19th Instant I have, 
according to your instruction!, duly 
ntpnlmiT Branch No. 44 of our C. M. B.
A, , situated at Arnprior and numbering 
fltteen chaiter member» and three Iran»- 
failed member» from Branch 84, of 
Almonte.

I have inetrueted the Recording See- 
Votary to send you the lint of officer» 
and other members, together with their 
beneficiary certificate», which I got each 
member to fill and sign before me.

The liât of officer» for the term ending 
Slit December, 1886, ie as follows :

Spiritual Adsiaer—Rev. A. Chaine.
Chancellor pro. tem —J. J. Grace.
President—H. A. Devine.
Firet Vice President—D. McDonald.
Second Vice Preeident—M. Galvin.
Recording Secretary.—E. C. Armand.
A •• is tant Recording Secretary—J, R 

McDonald.
Treasurer—John Tierney.
Financial Secretary—John Sullivan.
Marshall— P. Olivier.
Guard—P. Dore.
True leer—James White, P. Dontigny,

B. Cbarbonneau, M. McHale, Thos.
Havey.

I take great pleasure in itating that this 
branch Is composed of such men who 
Intellectually and physically are a cr, lit 
to our Association. Socially 
most of them ate leading men 
village and it is quite complimentary lo 
them and even to rayeelf to «tâte that the 
whole proceedings were crowned by a 
sumptuous banquet at their Preeident’» 
bonus»

Brother M. Galvin has been elected 
tepreientative to ihe Grand Council where 
I expect to meet him on the 10.b proximo 
nl in going myself to represent our 
Brench No. 2!).

a üR.iMD communion non siasTroai), 
Editor or the Catholic Recoud.

Dnan 8m -I beg to send you here- 
with a list of the subscribers to the Irish 
Parliamentary Fund. The amount 
$366.75 vu rant by draft procured by 
Mr. Ooreoron, the treasurer, to Mr. Par- 
nell direct, with a note expressing » 
hope that we will be able in the near 
future to make a further remittance in 
support of the good cause.

Yours respectfully,
J*a. O’Loame, See. 

Stratford, Auguat fiih, 1886,
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Catholic Review.
A sad feature of our eo-ealled higher 

•duration is the impression usually left 
on the minde of thoee who have enjoyed 
Its edvanteges In college or in convent, 
that there is bat little left for them mb- 
•eqaently to learn. It ie true Indeed that 
before graduating they are repeatedly 
warned against becoming the victim» of 
this delusion ; they ere told that they have 
but knocked at the outer portai» of the 
temple of knowledge and gathered « few 
crumbe of the bread on which the intel
lect 1» fed, bnt the tendency of the system 
Is against the purpoee end effect of such 
warnings. Do we not eee this verified in 
the rase of the me j irtty of thoee who heve 
received academic honora Î Once outside 
college walls the average graduate con
signs to some obscure corner of the 
household, not alone his Virgil, Horace 
and Homer, but even the great models 
of hie own tongue, and seek» intellectual 
refreshment in the Standard or Seaside 
libraries. The result soon becomes 
painfully evident, lor the intellectual 
stmosphere’with which these graduate» 
eurround themselves ie of the 
ordinery and unelevating character. 
Their conversation never ranges above 
commonplace topics, and they shun all 
reference to philosophy, science and 
literature as though these things 
were tiresome in the extreme. 
Those efforts which during the last days 
of their college career they were com
pelled to put forth in order to obtain 
their degree are suddenly relaxed and 
the grand thought of the great masters 
of the world of knowledge, thoughts 
which these neophytes had just begun 
to appreciate and admire, gradually 
elude their weakened grasp and be
come as strangers whom they had 
never met. Serious reading is voted a 
bore, and the pages of light serial publi
cations are more frequently turned over 
than those of the Catholic World or Quar
terly. The great questions which agitate 
philosophical circles have no interest for
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î A BLASPHEMEES FATE.
l
l A FARMER CURSES THI CREATOR FjR PRO

DUCING A DROUGHT, AND 18 INSTANTLY
TFRNED INTO STONE.

The following remarkable story was 
related to the Cincinnati Enquirer corr ee- 
pondent, on July 26, by a reliable farm er 
who lives near the county line between 
Lima, Ohio and Mercer County :

La it week, while at work in the fields, 
a farmer by the name of Sylvester Red- 
yan, owner of several hundred acres of fine 
farming lands in Mercer County, began 
cursing in a most shocking manner about 
the drought injuring hie crops, and wound 
up with an oath that he would cut God's 
heart out if he would come dona. No 
sooner were the words uttered than a 
vivid streak of fire resembling lightning 
came down from the cloudless aky and 
struck Redyan. His companions who 
were in the harvest field with him were 
rendered insensible for several minutes. 
When they recovered they were nearly 
frightened to death st the sight which pre
sented itself. Redyan, the man who just 
a few seconds before had uttered the ter
rible curse, had been transformed into 
stone, and lay on the ground near where 
he had stood when he made the shocking 
offer to the Supreme Being. Hie clothes 
bad been burned from him, aud hie lips 
were parted in the stone figure, just as 
Redyan had finished the oath. An awful 
heat arose from the piece of stone, and 
wae so intense that no person could 
near it.

While the story is so strange that it may 
not be believed by many, its truth is 
vouched for by my informant and several 
as equally reliable men of that vicinity 
with whom out correspondent has talkec 
to regarding the strange affair. Each of 
them had been to the place and seen the 
transfigured body, and do not hesitate to 
sav that every word of the account which 
1 have given is correct. One man offered 
to hire a erig and drive the Enquirer man 
to the spot, and L things were not as he 
represented them to be he would pay the 
expense.

Redyan was a man about forty years of 
age, and had a family of a wife and five 
children, who are nearly wild with grief. 
Redyan was addicted to swearing, and 
could scarcely speak a word without 
accompanying it with an oath. The coun
try near where the affair happened is not 
very thickly populated, which accounts 
for the remarkable transaction not being 
given to the public sooner,
STILL ANOTHER VISITATION OF HEAVEN.

A horrible story comes from Strouds
burg, the county seat of Momoe County, 
Pa. Hillary Hoganshelf and Alvin Hem
ming were farmers and lived on adjoining 
farms. They had a quarrel about a new 
fence, went to law and Mr, Hoganshelf 
defeated Mr. Hemming. Hoganshelf 
then commanded Hemming never to 
speak to him and even remain from 
funeral.
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OnSundejr afternoon, Mr. H. W. Dears, 
Deputy for Southeast Ontario oiganizul 
at Tecumseb, Branch No. 45 of the C. M. 
B. A. The entire proceed logs were con
ducted in the French language as all the 
members ere of that nationality or under
stand that language. A number of mem
bers from Branch Noe. one and twenty 
were present and assisted at the organize 
tlon. The proceedings opened it 4 
o’clock p. m. end closed at 8.30 p. m. The 
following ere the first officers. There 
were fifteen charter members present. 

Preeident—Henry Morand.
First Vice Preeident—Cyprien Reneeud. 
Second Vice President—Vacant. 
Recording Secretary—John Dugal.
Alt Rec. Secretary— P«ul Ruggeber, 
Financial Secretary—Victor Robinet 
Traaiurer—Francis Morand.
Manhall—F ranci» Jaoieee,
Guard—Henry Duchene.
Trus’eee for one year—C'tmille Cam- 

geau, Jamea Mero, Phillip Mey, Ferdinand

them, though just sufficiently prepared 
to understand their drift and signifi
cance. They deem the consideration of 
such dry topics suitable for priests and 
professors, on whom alone they imagine 
rests the duty of disseminating and vin
dicating the truth. They all know of 
pantheism and materialism is enclosed 
between the corners of text-books, 
and they are in blissful ignor- 

of the living influence 
which these systems are exercising 
on the thoughtful minds of our day. 
They seem not to understand that as 
representatives of academic learning 
it is their duty to keep abreast of the 
great problems of the times and seek to 
ascertain the principles on which false 
systems of philosophy repose. They 
have rested on their oars and dnlted 
stream wards just when vigorous work 
should be expected of them, and when 
their thews and sinews were in proper 
tune for action. Soon inactivity becomes 
normal with them and they become lost 
in that slough of neutrality where they 
can be sought by those who so oft have 
asked the question, “What becomes of 
our graduates}'' Even the culture which 
comes from knowledge and which is sup 
posed to su-vive the loss of knowledge, 
like the perfume that clings to the broken 
vase, even that culture disappears in 
time, for it cannot live in nn atmosphere 
of intellectual indifference.

If we should now seek for the
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25London Business University. go SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS;25
2i
25 Full particular* of which will 

be published later en In the 
papers, and by programs, etc.

Write to Ihe Secretary fer 
prlee llate, poetere, and nil 
Information.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS, 1SS6 86.

Gold medal for proficiency, won by M. 
M. Black, Springfield ; silver medal for 
proficiency, won by John Stevens, city ; 
gold medal for jienmanship, won by E. 
D. Croden, city.

The design is a shield, with beaver 
and monogram on front, and the en 
graving on back.

25n.
25Branch No. 46 was organized at 

Walker ton, Ont., on August 2nd. 1886, 
by Rev. J. P. Molphy.

The following la a list of its first offi
ce»:—

Spiritual Adviser—Very Rev. Dean 
Lausaie,

President—John Nauer.
Firat Vice President—Vincent Mes

mer.
Second Vice-President—Mathias Gor-

C Tracy-----
T Rutledge. 
F X Graber
J Lvone___
M Nolan...
F Brand__
Others........

J 25
1 ;

Dolln 2,1
j Total.................SÎÛ5.Î5.

1 RICH'D WHETTER, GEO, M'BRIOM,CATHOLIC IRISH LADIES AND THE 
SOUPERS. President. Secretary..

reason
of this deplorable negligence of their in
terests and their duty on the part of 
young college graduates, we may per
haps discover it in two facts. Do teachers 
in our higher institutions of learning 
succeed in making knowledge interest
ing to learners ? Do they invest it with 
that charm which rightly belongs to it 
and has made it fascinating to so many 
minde? Even the dryness of Latin 
idioms possesses a rare attractiveness 
when attractively presented, and gen
eral literature should be of more absorb- 
ing interest to the adolescent mind than 
fairy tales to a child, when taught by one 
in thorough sympathy with his 
task. . The same may be said 
of philosophy, religious evidences and 
science. Whoever has read Brother 
Noah’s admirable paper, “Tact in Teach
ing,” just read before the State Univer
sity Convocation, will understand our 
meaning in this respect. The othei 
point which we hold to be an important 
factor in the production of the evil com
plained of ia that the necessity of con
tinuous study in every branch of learn- 
mg taught in colleges ,s not sufficiently 
inculcated. Every science should so be 
taught that the student may understand 
that he is entering on a life 
work that, time and opportunity 
given, he can never beeomp master 
of his subject without efforts, that may 
intermit indeed, but must never be en
tirely relinquished. This fact should be 
organically interwoven, as it were, into 
his daily lessons in every department of 
study, and should grow port poem with 
the knowledge he acquires. The gradu
ates who comes forth from a college with 
the practical conviction that, for equally 
potent reasons as those which had weight 
with him before he graduated, he might 
still continue to study and to labor, that 
graduate cannot but prove a success in 
whatever walk of life he may enter.

I Wedding Bells. London Universe, July 24.
A preliminary meeting ef ladies inter

ested in this work of charity was held last 
week in the Msnsicn House, Dublin, under 
the presidency of the Lady Mayoress, Mrs.
T. D. Sullivan. Mrs. T. M. Healy and Miss 
Annie M. Sullivan acted as honorary sec
retaries to the meeting. Several letteis of 
apology for non-attendance having been 
read, Miss A. M. Sullivan read the report, 
from which it appeared that the i Sacred 
Heart Home vu opened on the Feast of 
the Sacred Heart for the children to be 
rescued from, and who are now detained 
in, the various “Bird’s Nests.” The faith 
of these children ia being wrested from 
them by the proselytizing societies, whose 
agents are daily .busily engaged in the back 
streets and slums of Dublin, seeking out 
those parents whose poverty or failings 
made them most susceptible to tempta
tion, and the urgent needs of those little 

render them most likely to listen to 
the suggestions of those who visit them, 
apparently as friends interested in the 
welfare of themselves and their children, 
but who are in reality only actuated by a 
desire to lead both away from the ancient 
faith of Ireland. For many years the 
extent of this evil has been known to all 
who took an interest in the condition of 
the Catholic poor of Dublin, and although 
many efforts were made to combat the 
danger, the evil went on increasing. The 
experience of the last few years shows 
more clearly the necessity of a home 
where the children given up to ptosely tiam 
may be received and cared for.

Rev. Father Waters, 3. J., spiritual 
guardian ol the home, moved the adop. The L®at Crucifix,
tion of the report, and said : The report Fansto Roderiguez, a Portuguese re- 
just read puto clearly before you the lates the following sea incident 
work to be done by the Sacred Heart -We were,” hi says, •“t sei-Father 
Home. It is opened to take under its Francis, John Riposo and myself—when 
safe and holy shelter the Catholic there arose a tempest which alarmed all 
children whom your zealous labours will the mariners. Then the father drew from 
release from those abodes called Birds’ his bosom the little crucifix he always car- 
Nests, where a death worse than the tied and applied it te the waves thinking 
most loathsome tempera death is the that its holy influence mich” still their 
doom of the ill-fated child who has to tempestuous wrath. But, alas' a wave 
the hel?nnr°fiî?e^; jjhe Catholic child, swept it from his grasp and it was lost 
the heir of the kingdom of heaven by The disaster greatly affected him, and hé 
Baptism, and consecrated by sacred could not conceal his grief. On the mor-
relation°whl8nh^ e.°d ‘V” ™ti™ale row’in the morning, we came to land on 
relation with the Christian brotherhood, the Island of Baranura. after nassine
■* ? lj)oee Birds Nests of his twenty.four houra in peril of ou?lives*

How much hooks could aid us to env *nj>eJltanoei brought up in a false Father Francis and myself were walking 
ploy out existence usefully! They “'I00”» *5^)* .^“Rbt to hold in abhor along the shore toward Tsmalo when we 
should pass under our eyee, like a moving himVhn^hJJ10 C?urc*1' "ho<ti11 daims both beheld, arising out of the sea, a lob- 
picture-the history of the world, the “nh“ ?'ld’ *,nd al°. 0 oat exist, ster fish, which carried between his claws 
birth of sciences anj arts, the revolution l m T»"tul1 delth' The the Ioet "”dfix borne on high above the
of empires, the customs of peoples, the ?„U“ .L"‘!llwho î101.! ‘hem spare no pains water! I saw that lobster come out of 
recompenses given to good actions, the I01"1*; “e™. m the words of the repoit, the water and crawl to the feet of 
shame attached to crimes. Knowledge n “n .Ch,i*tien, and ungodly, the Father, for I stood close by
winch is varied and solid enriches the 518 not m7 !)U8iness to P*88 censure on him, and when the Father had 
mind, forms the heart, and aids ns power- these proselytizera ; they are condemned taken the crucifix from the lobster it re- 
fully in the great reformation of our. °y all who honor justice and truth. We turned into the sea. Then the Father fell 
selves.—Cardinal Donnet. ”ave to deal only with the upon his knees and tearfully gave grate-

Mosl ol the 8100000) no—... , I OOR ;xnocknt«victims of THEIR MALICE, ful thanks to God, hugging and ktssimr

tsT-ES™
y * conscience m her, and make her strong to palpable a miracle.” ^

THEgen.
RecordingSecretary—Conrad Schmurr. 
Financial Secretary—Alexander Haas, 
Treasurer—Andrew Wachter,
Guard—Philip Branden.
Marshal—Bernard Sohmuck,
Trustees—Vincent Messuer, Alex

ander Haas, Mathias Gorgen.John Nauer, 
Anthony Obrecbt.

This Branch meets on the 1st and 3rd 
Monday of each month at eight o’clock 
p. m.

On Tuesday more ing, August 3rd. in St. 
Patrick’s Church, by the Rev. F*ther 
Dowd, Mr. D. Baulf, a prominent grain 
merchant of Winnipeg, was married to 
Julia A. Driscoll, daughter of Mr. R. 
Driscoll, of this city. The bride was 
attired in an elegant cream satin dress with 
court train and bvaded front, veil and 
wreath of orange blossoms. The two 
brijesmaides were Miss Katie Driscoll, of 
Brockville, cousin of the bride, and Miss 
Katie Driscoll, of Montreal, sister of the 
bride. The former wore a drees of cream 
India muslin with natural flowers aod 
oriental lace trimmings; the latter wae 
attired in a Fischer net drese with trim, 
mines of oriental lace and natural flowers. 
Mr. Wm. Baulf, of Port Arthur, brother 
of the bridegroom, and Mr, Jae. McKay, 
of this city, aettd as groomsmen. After 
the ceremony was over the newly married 

lple proceeded to the residence of the 
bride’s parents, No. 830 St. Catherine 
street, where breakfast was served to a 
large number of relatives and friends. 
Am: mg the numerous presents received 
were a Weber piano by Mr. Driscoll; set of 
diamond jewelry, the bridegroom ; wax 
cross, Mrs. Driscoll; plush mantle drape, 
Miss Maggie Driscoll; hand nainted fin, 
Mre McKey ; plush panel, Miss Annie Dris
coll ; silver butter cooler. Mr. Wm. 
Baulf; plush shelf drupe, Miss McKay; 
hand painted plush panel, Miss Katie Oris- 
coll ; pair silver napkin rings, Mr. J. Norris; 
set of silver knives and forks,Mrs. Costello; 
floral album, M. J. O. Shea; silver pickle 
castor, Mrs. Harvey; plush dressing case, 
Mr. F. P. Corcoran; silver cake basket, 
Mr. Penny; band painted mantle drape. 
Mis» Katie Driscoll; China tea set, Mr». 
Baulf; toilet set, Miss P. Corbeil; pair 
vaaee, Mr. H. Driscoll.

The happy couple left the city by the 
evening tram and will visit the principal 
«tie» in Ontario before going to Winni
peg, their future home. A number ol 
friends congregated at the depot to bid 
them good-bye, and the train carried 
the bridal pair away toward» their West
ern home amid the cheers and good 
wishes of their friends.

West Ontario Pacific Railway
COMPANY.

-
"^OTICE is hereby given that a ge

way Company will beheld at thecompany’s 
offices, Albion Block, Richmond street, 
London, Ont., on TUESDAY, the 17th day ol 
August, A. D. 1886, at the hour of 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the election of directors 
and officers of said company snd for other 
business. By order of the Provisional Board.

I
Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

LETTER FROM PRINCE ALBERT, 
N. W. T.

THOS. R. PARKER, Secretary. 
t London, Ont., thle 31st day of
July, 1886. ,08 2»

II

g ORGANIST WANTED.Prince Albert, July 17th, 1886.
In 1883 four members of the Order of 

Faithful Companions of Jesus, Rev. 
Mother Ceilings, Austin, Wearing and 
Sister Bernard, strived in Prince Albert in 
company with Hie Lordship, Bishop 
Qrendln, end on the 1st of September, in 
the seme year, commenced to teach. After 
the convent was first opened, aod during 
the firat year, only nine dey scholars were 
in attendance, which number was aug
mented towards the close of the year by 
the âddition of three hoarders. Since 
then the number of members of the Order 
bra been increased by the arrival of three 
mote, and others are expected to arrive 
this fall. The number of pupils has 
increased eo rapidly that at the expiration 
of the laet echolaetic year 32 pupils, day 
scholars and toaiders, were in attendance, 
the vast majority of whom were Pro 
testants. In fact, were it not for the en
couragement the good nuns have received 
from the Protestent» of Prince Albert, St. 
Ann’e convent would not stand so high In 
the estimation of our citizens to day, 
became they have Its main support here
tofore, end are likely to be for some 
time to come. Unlike in St. Albert, 
there ere very few Catholic young ladies 
here, and they, what few there are, are 
halfbreeds, and do not attend the convent. 
The dletribution of prizes at the convent 
took place on the 8th inst, Hon. Lawrence 
Clarke presiding, on which occasion quite 
a number of the citizens were present, 
including Col. Sproat, as also Rev. Fathers 
Fourmout, Moulin, Touze and Andre. 
A programme consisting of vocal and 
inetumental music, operettas and recita
tion» in Latin, French and English, wee 
very creditably rendered, and wae repeat
edly applauded.

An eddreia was presented to Hon, 
Lawrence Clarke which wae read by Miu 
M. Wileon, thanking him on behalf of 
the teacher» »nd pupils for the interest 
he has always taken in the convent, ex 
preraing their thankfulness that he had 
been reatored to health end expressing the 
hope that they might long enj >j the kind 
Interest he took in them.

Mr. Clarke regretted the abience of Hie 
Lordihlp,Biihop Grandie,to whom waadue 
the' presence of the reverend mother» in

*
He warned his rSS'H::ï::t.orr:

m to salary, etc., apply to Rev. 
grove. Administrator of

people
and hoped lightning would strike 
his coffin if his wishes were 
not respected. Finally Hoganshelf took 
sick, and again emphasiztd hie wishes 
about Kemming. Death soon came, but 
Lemming wis lutitu’ to be pail bearer, 
and he aciepted. The funeral took place, 
and nothing happened until the straps 
were being removed from under the 
coffin. Suddenly a black cloud sailed 
over the heavens and rain fell in torrenti. 
A flash of lightning startled everybody, 
eraahed into the grave and split the coffin. 
The mourners fled in terror, and the 
grave was not closed until after the 
storm,

nr at. 
rtlculars 

P. C os -
ones! cou same church.

LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER. 6 YEARS
xx In practice in a growing Town in 
Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library and business on reason-
^Barrister/' ca?e R^rd AlWre"

Furniture and Undertaking.
P DICAntE.^BeU^e River, begs to Inform
that he has*bought out6th^Furnltuie^nd 
Undertaking Business lately carried on by 
Mr. Boutellter, where he intends carrying 
î?* Dlcalre111688 M ueua1, A trlal B°Uoited.— 

Belle River, 30th July, 1886. 408-3w

I $500,000
TO LOU IT i FED CENT. YEARLY,

Æ:1 >M

Ths Jesuit Fathers at San Francisco
.htreeetS$9h4r000.ld C°Uege ^ 4 obtain lower rat*e

B. B. REYNOLD»,
20 Adelaide St. East. T

jti

oronto.

LOCAL NOTICES. FOB SALE.

asasifeeTsgISms.v

Fini Arts.—All kind» of art material» 
or oil and water color painting and cray

on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chss. Chapman’s, 81 Dundas »L, London.

For the beet photo» made In the elty gi 
to Eni Bhob., 880 Dundee street. 
and examine our etoek of frame» and 
paapartonts, the latest style» and finest 
assortment in the dty. Children’» picture» 
» specialty.

SebE. R Reynold»’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly. y

ASSISTANT CATHOLIC PUPIL 
WANTED,

Address— 
London.l

TEACHER WANTED.am
teaeh 1,*aStaSr« competent to

SlSïKrlœ,œon,'ti810 JOS$:Heî
11

:

Ü:
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
IS® Dnndai Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers,
FINE~AND

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Written lor the Pilot. 
Father Tom Malone.

A LAND LKAOÜE REMINISCENCE.

that crow 
■ frowned

Hair white as innocence,
A gentle face which never 
Brow smooth, spite yearn of care 
Lips framed to counsel and to ble 
Deep, thoughtful, tender, pitying eyes,
A reflex Of our native skies,

hi eh now tears, now sunshine

stress,
es ;

Through wh
shone— ,

There you have Father Tom Malone,

He bade the Infant at Its birth 
Cead mille/uilthe to the tartn ;
With friendly hand he guided y« 
Along the thorny track of truth ;
The dying felt, yet knew not why, 
Nearer to Heaven when he was by— 
For, sure, the angels at God’s throne 
Were friend* of Father Tom Malone.

outh

of toll 
born soil, 

int.

For us. poor simple sons - 
Who wrestled with a stub 
Our one ambition, sole come 
Not to he backward with the 
Our one absorbing, co 
The agent’s visits twice a ye 
We had, our hardships to atone,
The love of Father Tom Malone.

n failed. The dull earth slept.

nstant
ar ;

Despite of ceaseless vigil kept 
For sign of crop, day after day,
To coax it from the sullo 
Nor oats,
The tubers ro 
We—’twas the last time ever knot 
Lost faith In Father Tom Malone.

seasoi 
tUe of

uiion clay, 
r barley came ; 

h shame ! 
known

ats. nor r
.ed—th

We had, from fruitful vears before, 
Garnered with care a frugal store ;
Twould pay one gale, hut when ’i was gone, 
What were our babes to il ve upou ?
We nad no need ior coming spring.
Nor faintest hope to which tooling;
We would have starved without a moan, 

hen out speke Father Tom Malone.W
Hie voice, so flute-like in the past,
Now thrilled us like a bugle blast,
Hie eyee, so dove-like In their gaze.
Took a new hue, and seemed to biuze ! 
“God’s wondrous love doth not lntt-nd 
Hundreds to starve that one may spend ; 
Pay ye no rent, but bold your own.” 
That from mild Father Tom Malone !

And when the landlord with a force 
Of English soldiers, foot aud horse, 
Game down, and direst vengeanc 
Who met him at the cabin door ? 
Who reasoned first aud then defied. 
Tbe thief in all his power and pilde? 
Who won the poor man’s fight alone Î 
Why fearless Father Tom Malone.

e swor-',

lnt to heBo, when you po 
And boast their 
Give one small
To Ibis poor modest Irish priest.
No laurel wreath was twined for 
But pulses throb and ejellds dim 
When to l-woru peasants pray, “Mavrone, 
God bless you, Father Tom Malone !”

Arthur M. Forrester.

roes scars, 
prowess In the wars, 

meed of pralne, at leas’,

«MORE ABOUT TI1E HU<WE>0TS*”

REV. FATHER STANO'S REVIEW OF PROF. 
c.ammell’b lecture.

Some time ago we referred to an 
address delivered by Prof. Gammell, 
President of the Rhode Island Historical 
Society, on the 200th anniversary of the 
revocation of the Edict of Nantes. We 
now call our readers attention to the 
able pamphlet just issued in reply to 
the several points of the Professor’s dis- 

Like the author’s previous 
works, it well deserves a place in every 
library. The candid Protestant will find 
in ite pages an antidote for the poison 
he has imbibed from perverted history, 
and to the Catholic student it is invalu
able as a work of reference regarding an 
epoch on which individuals of the differ
ent sects descant with unction.

While refuting every charge brought 
against the Church, its teachings and its 
influence on nations and individuals,
Father Slang displa>s the utmost cour 
tesy and consideration towards oppo
nents in controversy. Principles are 
sacred, hence ihe cause of truth aud 
justice finds in him an uncompromising 
advocate; but those who hold opinions 
and tenets different tiom his will find In 
the following passage no trace ot the 
•‘intolerance” attributed to Catholics :

“Professor Gammell is undoubtedly an 
able and well meaning man. His lecture 
is comparatively free from the vitupera
tions aud invectives which are usually 
flung by Protestants against the Citho- 
lics of France. There is a maiked 
difference between it and a paper read 
at a subsequent meeting ot the Society, 
wherein a deal of eeniimental fiction and 
ungentlemanly declamation 
to inspire horror of‘Romanist fanaticism 
and cruelty.* Yet even Prof. Gammell, 
so often, unintentionally no doubt, mis
represents and omits facts that 
not in the compass of a i=mall pamphlet 
go over his errors point by point; we 
will endeavor to point them out as much 
in detail as we may, by a general review 
of his paper.”

Father Stang’s wide range of reading, 
and his carelul analysis ot the causes 
and motives that shape the actions of 
men make him eminently qualified to 
tell “More about the Huguenots,*’ and 
he tells it in language so forcible and con
vincing that the most ardent admirer of 
the Fiench Calvanists cannot fail to be 
impressed with the weight of historical most 
evidence adduced. Within the compass them 
ol 89 pages a mass of information has and 
been collated pertaining to the politico- peop 
religious strife of the 16th century when prea< 
the Huguenots, to quote Professor Gam- his ‘ 
mell, “had made themselves a separate prise 
political body—framed in accordance punii 
with the theories of Calvin.” What these to to 
theories were are shown by documentary escaj 
proof. With the ability and research Ever 
which only a profound scholar could | on i 
bring to the task, Father Slang has cited ] bum 
in refutation ot stereotyped misstate- in di 
ments the writings of Alzog, Tanssen, men 
Brveck, Hurgenroether, Dollinger, Blunt, work

course.
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